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SUMMARY

The 1946 tests were described in bul-

letin 445 and the 1947 tests in bulletin

458 of the Mississippi Agricultural Ex-

periment Station and in several issues of

Mississippi Farm Research. The 1948

tests and the 1949 tests are described

here and the tables presented herewith

give detailed information on these tests

and for the 2- and 3-year averages at each

location.

In all tables the varieties are arranged

according to the averages of the money-

per-acre values for Middling, Strict Low
Middling, and Low Middling grades.

Results at each location may be sum-

marized as follows:

Stoneville: For 1948 the leading va-

rieties were Delfos 9169, Empire, Delta-

pine 15, and Delfos 651. In 1949 Delfos

9169, Empire, Delfos 651, Deltapine 15,

and Coker 100 Staple led. For the three-

year period 1947-1948-1949 the high va-

rieties were Delfos 9169, Empire, Delta-

pine 15 and Delfos 651.

Tunica: In the 1949 test leading va-

rieties were Coker 100 Staple, Coker 100

Wilt, Empire, Delfos 651, and Delfos

9169. Averages for the two tests, 1947 and

1949, showed Stoneville 2B, Delfos 9169,

Empire and Coker 100 Wilt to be the

leading varieties.

Jonestown: For the 1948 test the

highest money-value varieties were Del-

fos 651, Coker 100 Wilt, Miller, Empire,

Deltapine 15 and Delfos 9169, closely

grouped: the three-year average for 1946-

1948 places Delfos 9169, Stoneville 2B,

Coker 100 Wilt and Deltapine as leaders.

Valley Hill: The leading varieties in

the 1948 test were Coker 100 Wilt, Del-

fos 9169, Bobshaw 1, Deltapine 15 and

Empire, two of which are highly tolerant

to Fusarium wilt. For the 1946-47-48

period Delfos 9169, Stoneville 2B, Mill-

er and Coker 100 Wilt led.

Money. For the 1948 and 1949 tests

the leading varieties were: 1948; Delfos

9169, Delfos 651, Stoneville 2B, Empire,

Bobshaw and Deltapine: 1949; Delfos

9169, Empire, Bobshaw, Deltapine 15

and Coker 100 Staple. For the three-year

(1947-1949) averages the leaders were

Delfos 9169, Empire, Delfos 651, and

Stoneville 2B.

Yazoo City: Leaders in the 1948 test

were Empire, Delfos 9169, Deltapine 15,

Delfos 651 and Coker 100 Wilt. In the

1949 test, Delfos 9169, Delfos 651, Delta-

pine 15 and Coker 100 Staple. Averages

for 1947-1949 placed Delfos 9169, Delta-

pine 15 and Delfos 651 on top, with

Stoneville 2B, Coker 100 Wilt, and Em-
pire grouped closely in fourth place.

Kelso: For the 1948 test the leading

commercial varieties were Delfos 9169,

Miller, Coker 100 Wilt, Coker 100 Staple

and Empire. Averages for the three-years,

1946 to 1948, place the money values of

these six varieties very close together

—

Coker 100 Staple, Delfos 9169, Miller,

Stoneville 2B, Coker 100 Wilt and Delta-

pine.



Cotton Variety Tests in the Yazoo-
Mississippi Delta, 1946-49

By JAMES B. DICK and EARLY C. EWING, JR.i

One of die most important services

rendered Delta cotton farmers by the Del-

ta Branch Station over the last four dec-

ades has been the study and testing of

the many and sundry cotton varieties of-

fered for sale by seedsmen and commer-
cial breeders. These studies have served

to determine which varieties could be

produced to best advantage in the Delta

and which could be relied upon to grive

highest returns per acre under average

conditions. Hundreds of varieties have

been impartially tested in the many va-

riety yield tests conducted in cooperation

with county agents and interested plant-

ers in representative sections of the Yaz-

oo-Mississippi alluvial area over this

extensive period. The information ob-

tained and published has been invaluable.

Changing economic conditions, con-

sumer demand, and improved spinning

machinery and methods have caused a

gradual shift in production of Delta cot-

ton from the fine, long-staple varieties to

varieties with from 1-1/16 to 1-5/32 inch

staple. Short cotton has never been pro-

duced to advantage in the alluvial section

of Mississippi and present demand, price

range, and labor conditions prohibit the

extensive planting of the extra long staple

varieties which produce less and require

special handling.

Many new varieties and strains of cot-

ton are studied each year at the Delta

Station in strains tests, but the "stand-

ard variety tests" conducted throughout

the Delta embrace only a limited number

l Agronomist and Associate Breeder, respec-

tively. This report is based upon results from
cooperative research conducted by the Missis-

sippi Agricultural Experiment Station and Di-

vision of Cotton and Other Fiber Crops, Bureau
of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural En-
gineering, United States Department of Agri-

culture.

of current strains of commercial varieties

which are commonly grown in the Delta

and new varieties which have "graduated

with honors" from the larger strains

tests.

Although the variety trials must of

necessity be conducted on a limited plot

basis, every effort is made to have them
represent actual plantation production

practices. All plots are randomized, rep-

licated several times, and the data is sub-

jected to statistical analysis.

Characteristics which are determined

and reported upon are: yield of seed cot-

ton and of lint in pounds per acre, gin

turnout, staple length, number of bolls

per pound of seed cotton, earliness, fiber

tensile strength, and fiber length uni-

formity. Total money value per acre is

given, based upon Middling, Strict Low
Middling and Low Middling grades.

Yields of seed cotton are based upon
weights harvested from all plots at each

location. Yields of lint are based upon
yields of seed cotton and gin turnouts.

For the Stoneville test the gin turnout,

staple length, and fiber properties were
determined from ten 100-boll samples

from each variety. For the other locations

2-pound samples were drawn from the

harvested seed cotton of all rows of four

series, providing four samples of each

variety.

Staple length determinations were
made by the Staple Cotton Cooperative

Association, Greenwood, Mississippi, and
by the Greenwood office of the Board of

Cotton Examiners, Production and Mar-
keting Administration, United States

Department of Agriculture.

Boll sizes are given only for the Stone-

ville test and are based upon the average

weight of ten 100-boll samples from each

variety. Relative boll size of varieties will
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hold for the other locations, within rea-

sonable limits.

The percentage of cotton obtained at

first picking, which is considered a mea-

sure of earliness, was determined by di-

viding the weight of the first picking by

the weight of the total production.

The fiber tensile strength and the fiber

length uniformity of these cottons were

determined by the Knoxville Laboratory

of the Division of Cotton and Other

Fiber Crops, United States Department

of Agriculture.

The money values per acre are based

upon: (1) Yields of seed and lint, (2)

staple lengths, and (3) seed grades. The

values for the three grades. Middling,

Strict Low Middling, and Low Middling,

are given. The average prices for cotton

of the respective grades and several

staple lengths for the active Memphis

spot cotton market for September and

October were used. The seed were evalu-

ated on a basis of average market price,

with premiums and discounts in accord-

ance with official standards for grading

cottonseed set up by the United States

Department of Agriculture. Analyses of

samples of seed taken at the first picking

were made in the Stoneville Laboratory

of the Production and Marketing Ad-

ministration

Differences representing significance

between varietal averages for each of the

characteristics are included in the bottom

two lines of the tables. To be considered

significant, the difference between any

two varietal averages in a column must

be greater than the item designated as

"barely significant." Varieties mentioned

as leading varieties generally fall within

the range of barely significant difference

below the variety with highest value per

acre. In some tests several of the varieties

are so closely grouped in value per acre

that there is no clear cut line of differen-

tiation, and the several varieties are cited.

The current report is divided into three

parts: (1) The individual 1948 tests, (2)

the 1949 tests, and (3) the average of

tests for two or three years within the

1946-49 period at the same location.

1948 Variety Trials

The season of 1948 was a very favor-

able one for cotton production and re-

sulted in a "bumper crop" in the middle

and lower Delta. Field averages of 1-1/2

bales per acre were not unusual in these

sections. In the North Delta much cotton

was planted late because of rainy weather

and failed to mature fully before the un-

usually early killing frosts of October 21

and 22, resulting in reduced yields.

Weevil damage was low. Good harvest-

ing conditions prevailed during Septem-

ber and October.

During the 1948 season the Delta

Branch Experiment Station planted va-

riety trials at Stoneville, Tunica, Jones-

town, Money, Valley Hill, Yazoo City and

Kelso Plantation. All tests were harvested

and considered valid except the Tunica

test which had to be replanted and was

not harvested because the unfavorable

weather of November caused excessive

wastage that could not be computed.

Ten varieties were included in these

tests, eight of which are commercially

grown in the Delta, Wilds, which is also

grown to a limited extent, was entered

as the best long staple variety available,

and Miller was included as the short

staple variety best adapted to the area.

The design used was a randomized

complete block, with eight or ten repli-

cations, and single row plots.

A brief summary of conditions peculiar

to each test is given below, and footnotes

on the tables of results denote dates of

planting and harvesting. Results of the

1948 tests at the six locations are given

in tables 1, 6, 8, 11, 13, and 16 and in

the summary.

The Stoneville test was located at the

Delta Branch Experiment Station on
sandy loam soil, typical of the banks

along upper Deer Creek.
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The test near Jonestown was located

on the Eagle Nest Plantation and was

conducted in cooperation with C. E
Rhett, manager. The soil is a sandy loam.

Only one picking was made on this test.

Some loss in yield was experienced be-

cause of late planting and the early frost

which damaged many bolls.

The Money test was located on Wild-

wood Plantation on the east bank of the

Tallahatchie River and was conducted in

cooperation with H. L. Gary, owner, and

J. S. McBee, County Agent of Leflore

county. The soil is a fine sandy loam and

is well drained. The season was favor-

able, boll weevil damage light, and re-

sulting yields were high.

The Valley Hill test was located near

the eastern border of the Delta on light

colored, well-drained silt loam soil made
of outwash from the hills, and was con-

ducted in cooperation with L. S, Hemp-
hill on his plantation near Valley Hill.

equipment. Conditions were very favor-

able throughout the season, with only

late, light weevil damage.

1949 Variety Trials

For many years the Delta cotton va-

riety tests have been conducted on sandy

loam soil types. Realizing that a large

percentage of open farm land in the Del-

ta is "buckshot" or clay soil an effort

was made to locate a part of the 1949

variety trials on this type soil. Three such

tests were planted; at Stoneville, Tunica,

and Clarksdale. Four variety tests were

conducted on sandy loam at Stoneville,

Tunica, Money and Yazoo City. The
tests at Jonestown, Valley Hill and Kelso

were discontinued. The current strains of

the ten varieties planted in the 1948 tests

were used in 1949.

The season of 1949 was disastrous in

many parts of the Delta because of ex-

cessive rainfall and unprecedented boll

weevil infestation. Insect control measures
Early "damping off" damaged the orig-ff^with some of the newer organic insecti-

inal stand to some extent. Heavy weevil

infestation in early August curtailed yield,

and Fusarium wilt damage was scattered

throughout the plots. One picking on

September 27 harvested the test.

In cooperation with Emile "Bud"
Schaeffer, owner, and the County Agent

of Yazoo County, the variety trial for

the southeastern part of the Delta was
conducted on the Schaeffer plantation,

three miles west of Yazoo City. The soil

is a fine sandy loam and is well drained.

Weather conditions were most favorable

during the growing season; weevil darn-

age came late and yields were very high.

The Kelso test was located near the

Sharkey-Issaquena County line, 11 miles

south of Cary on Highway 61. It was
conducted in cooperation with James
Hand, owner. The soil is a fine sandy
loam, well-drained, and typical of Deer
Creek soil in the above named counties.

The test was planted in 40-inch check

rows as in previous years, thinned to six

plants per hill, and cultivated with 4-row

cides were effective in many places. The
dry month of September was followed

by a wet October which delayed harvest-

ing and caused heavy losses in grade of

lint as well as viability of the seed. No-

vember and December were excellent for

harvesting.

The Stoneville test was planted on the

same area used in 1948. Pickings were

made on August 22 and 29, September 6

and 12, and October 17. Earliness was

computed from the total of the August

22 and 29 pickings. The insect-control

program conducted by the Station ento-

mologists controlled weevil infestation

with the resultant high yields for that

test.

The Tunica loam test was conducted

in coooeration with Wesley R. Bailey, op-

erator, and Jack Barnette, County Agent

of Tunica County on the Mangum Es-

tate, three miles west of Tunica. The soil

is classed as Robinsonville silt loam.

The Money test was conducted on the

^ame area as the 1948 test. Thorough
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control measures and a favorable July

prevented excessive weevil damage and

yields were higher than in 1948.

The test at Yazoo City was also con-

ducted with the same cooperator and on

the same area as in 1948. Insect control

measures were practiced to excellent ad-

vantage as far as weather permitted.

Results of the 1949 variety trials on

sandy loam are given in tables 2, 4, 9 and

14.

1949 "Buckshot" Variety Trials

A number of difficulties were experi-

enced with the three variety tests planted

on buckshot or clay soil. The S'toneville

test on loamy clay on the Delta Station

had to be planted over in May and

through error did not receive the full in-

sect control program, with resulting low-

ered yields. Plots of two varieties could

not be used.

The Clarksdale test was located on the

Hopson Plantation on loamy buckshot

and also had to be replanted in mid-May.

The Tunica buckshot test was conduct-

ed on the Ark Bayou place, six miles

southeast of Dundee in cooperation with

Ransome A. Meyer, and County Agent

fack Barnette. This test was subjected to

extremely wet weather during the entire

season, and attempted insect control mea-

sures could not reach full effectiveness.

Yields were quite low.

Because of these difficulties much of

the detailed information like that obtain-

ed from the sandy loam tests is not avail-

able. In table 18 is given the yield of

seed cotton and of lint per acre, gin

turnout, and staple length for each test.

The data given should be considered as

indicative rather than conclusive.

2- and 3-Year Variety Studies

Seasonal conditions greatly affect the

yield of cotton and modify to some extent

other characteristics and properties of

varieties. Average results of the several

variety trials conducted at different loca-

tions in the Delta in one year provide

interesting and useful information on

some varietal characteristics, but are

probably not indicative of long-time per-

formance. It is believed that the average

results of tests conducted over a period

of several years in a given locality provide

the grower residing in the vicinity of the

test, or farming on a similar soil type,

with more reliable information as to the

behavior of a variety under average con-

ditions than a single year's results.

Methods used in conducting the indi-

vidual tests for 1948 and 1949 have been

briefly described above. For the 3-year

periods the yield of seed cotton was de-

termined by averaging the seed cotton

yields of each variety obtained during

each season that the tests were conducted

at a given locality. The yields of lint were

obtained by multiplying the average gin

turnout by the average yield of seed cot-

ton per acre.

The gin turnout, the staple length, the

number of bolls required for a pound of

seed cotton, the percent of seed cotton

picked during the first picking, the fiber

tensile strength, and the fiber length uni-

formity ratio were determined by aver-

aging the values obtained for each va-

riety during the seasons that the tests

were conducted at a given location.

The money values per acre for each

grade were obtained by averaging the

total money-per-acre values for the 2- oi

3-year period for that particular grade

for each variety.

The standard variety trials at Jones-

town, Valley Hill and Kelso were dis-

continued after the 1948 season, but 3-

year averages for these locations are avail-

able on nine varieties for the period 1946-

1948 and are given in tables 7, 12 and 17.

In 1947 Empire was placed in the variety

trials for the first time and could be in-

cluded in the 2- and 3-year averages.

Table 5 gives the average of the Tunica

tests for 1947 and 1949, and tables 3, 10

and 15 give the 3-year averages (1947-

1948-1949) for the Stoneville, Money
and Yazoo City locations.
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